
Hello Co-op Owners! March is 
here and spring is returning; the 
circle of renewal begins once 
more after winter’s quiet.

The circle also seems to be turning 
for me as I write my first Board 
article since being elected. It is an 
interesting feeling to pick up this task, 
because from 2006 - 2012, I was the 
editor of the Co-op’s then monthly 
newsletter, The Co-op Thymes, 
and I had the job of editing Board 
articles, but never writing them. So 
now comes the creative opportunity 
to make the news that you read!

And what news from the Board 
is there? We continue to do our 
work guiding the direction of your 

cooperative store, listening to the 
community’s interest and coming 
together as a group to serve 
you in the best ways possible.

The Board meets once a month 
and we hear an update from 
General Manager Cindee Lolik, 
then reports from our Board 
committees, followed by a 
review of governance policies.

The South Store Annex rebuild 
has been a big item on the 
discussion board as we move 
forward with construction. 

Our Facilities Manager Anthony 
Mattos continues to work with 
Gerding Construction to make 
sure the project results in a building 
that not just replaces what was 
there but results in something 
even better than what we had. 

This calls for creative problem 
solving as material costs rise 
and labor continues to be a 
challenge. As with any operation 

that has slowly and organically 
grown over years, the former 
annex was the result of adapting a 
building to make it work and was 
grandfathered in on many levels.

Now, as evidenced by the smooth 
surface of concrete that rests behind 
the store, the slate is clean and 
we can build for our needs. This 
includes improved HVAC systems 
that are not only to code and more 
efficient but will allow us to continue 
to grow in the future, a break room 
that will accommodate our valued 
staff, and space for future offices 
and potential community use. On 
the surface the expense may seem 
steep, but it is an investment 
that will only gain in value over 
time. Our Finance Manager, Mark 
Tarasawa, has also been instrumental 
in making sure all the numbers 
pencil out and asking questions 
when they don’t. So, big thank you 
to Cindee, Mark, and Anthony 

North Store: 2855 NW Grant Ave • South Store: 1007 SE 3rd St

Fresh, local, organic groceries for everyone

From the 
Board of 
Directors

Emily 
Stimac

March Board Committee Meetings

March 2022

EVERYONE 

WELCOME

Open daily

7 am - 9 pm

Owners interested in virtually 

attending meetings should contact 

BREC@firstalt.coop for details.

Board Recruitment & Elections 

Committee: Working to recruit 

qualified Board candidates. 

Tuesday, March 8, 6 pm

Finance Committee: Reviews, 

analyzes, and makes recommendations 

on financial matters.

Wednesday, March 9, 4:30 pm

Owner Relations Committee:  

The conduit for communication 

between Owners and the Board. 

Wednesday, March 9, 6 pm

Strategic Planning Committee:  

Develops strategic plans consistent 

with Board's vision and direction.

Monday, March 21, 5pm 

Board of Directors: Elected 

Owners putting our principles into 

action. Tuesday, March 29, 6pm

Continued on the next page...



It’s your Co-op.

Own it.

To get all the details and become an Owner visit 

fi rstalt.coop/ownership

Save • Earn • Support • Vote

52
The Co-op welcomed

new Owners  
in January!

and the rest of the staff who 
continue to work on the rebuild.

Another change that is taking place 
in the vicinity of the South Store 
is the closing of Fireworks Pub 
and Grill. Co-op Owners may 
not know this, but your Co-op 
owns and leases the building out 
and has been Fireworks’ landlord 
in the last two decades of their 
operation. What the future holds 
for that building is not decided 
but you can be sure that it will 
be put to use in one fashion or 
another by our resourceful staff.

Speaking of resourcefulness, one 
of the highlights of the meeting 
in January was our annual report 
from Cindee on the Environmental 
Protection efforts of the store. This 
is one element that definitely sets 
the Co-op apart from other stores 
that simply offer natural food. The 
dedication to the environment runs 
deep in operations and efforts.

Our directive is to "conduct 
business as a responsible steward 
of the environment in a manner 
that honors, protects and 
supports the Earth’s productive 
and regenerative capacities."

Limiting vehicle use, natural pest 
control and landscaping, careful 
attention to delivery and packaging 

methods all play a role in our 
continued care for the Earth. In 
some aspects sustainability has 
taken a hit during the pandemic. 
Our bulk departments all but shut 
down for a while in 2020 and the 
number of items we were able to 
offer has decreased due to lack of 
demand, supply chain issues, and 
businesses closing down. Shoppers 
can do their part by coming back to 
the bulk section and voting for less 
packaging with your grocery dollars.

There is one aspect of resource 
reduction that is making headway 
at last: the reusable to-go 
container project. This effort is 
close to getting reusable to-go 
containers approved for use in 
Corvallis and is to be piloted by 
local restaurants. The Co-op will 
be acting as the distributor for 
the program and will also be part 
of the program going forward.

Along those same lines, work is 
still going on to potentially bring 
back our reuse of containers at 
the stores for bulk purchases; this 
was on hold during the pandemic, 
but work is now picking back up 
again, and it could be that we 
will be able to bring back some 
version of the sanitized reusable 
container program that we used 
to operate at each store. Stay 
tuned for more information!

Finally, I’ve got to do a plug for the 
upcoming Board Elections. This 
month, the Board is looking for 
candidates to join our team and 
help play a bigger role in guiding 
our store. We meet (currently via 
Zoom) once a month and serve on 
various committees depending on 
our skills/interests. Our team is 
friendly, fun, and helpful, and Board 
members get a 15% discount at 
the register. Plus, the glimpse into 
the inner workings of the store…
priceless. As a newly elected Board 
member, I can tell you it has been 
an amazing experience already and 
has made me appreciate what the 
Co-op does even more than ever.

Interested? Email our Board 
Recruitment and Elections 
Committee Chair, Jim Mitchell, at 
BREC@firstalt.coop. Jim will walk 
you through the steps to get on the 
ballot and answer your questions. 
Pick up a board application packet at 
Customer Service at either store, or 
online at firstalt.coop/governance.

In closing, thank you for reading and 
enjoy this lovely spring weather. 
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Board Seeks New Directors
If  you would be interested in being part of  a group of  fellow Owners working 

on tasks that are challenging, demanding, and very rewarding, you should 

consider a position on the First Alternative Board of  Directors. Each year, at 

this time, the Board Recruitment and Elections Committee conducts a search 

for qualified candidates to run for election to the First Alternative Board. Our 

directors operate using a system known as Policy Governance.

Policy Governance frees our directors to do the really exciting work of  

creating a vision of  the future of  First Alternative. Ten or twenty years from 

now, what roles will the Co-op play in the community? Who will benefit from 

its existence? How will our Guiding Principles be put into practice? The Policy 

Governance system also means that the Board does not participate in the day-

to-day operations of  running our stores. The Board supervises the General 

Manager and creates policies that guide management in the operations of  

the stores. The management team is free to implement these policies in any 

reasonable way and the Board monitors compliance with the policies and 

updates them as necessary.

Through developing a vision for First Alternative and appropriate policies to 

implement this vision, our Board members have the opportunity to make 

truly meaningful contributions to the success of  the Co-op now and in the 

future. Board members set goals at the annual strategic planning retreat. 

The directors are elected in June. A full Board is composed of  10 directors 

elected to three-year terms, with 3 or 4 positions regularly coming up for 

election each year. This year there are three 3-year positions open and one 

2-year position. The Board Recruitment and Elections Committee recruits and 

endorses candidates with the knowledge and skills needed to do the work 

of  the Board. All Owners are eligible to run and are highly encouraged to 

do so. This year, as in previous years, candidates with financial management, 

accounting or legal backgrounds would bolster our already strong board. 

If  we are fortunate again to have more candidates running than available 

positions, we will, for the first time, use ranked choice voting. This method 

has been shown to have results best representative of  the voters’ choices. If  

we have the same or fewer candidates than positions, we will use the election 

system we’ve used in the past, including allowing for write-in’s. In either case, 

the candidates receiving the most votes will get the 3-year term positions.

The primary responsibilities of 

the Board of Directors fall into 

five main categories:

• To insure the financial stability 

of  the organization

• To set long and short-term 

goals for the organization

• To hire, supervise and evaluate 

the General Manager

• To insure the perpetuation 

of  an effective Board

• To provide linkage to the Owners

Requirements for service on 

the Board of Directors are:

• Be a shareholder of  

First Alternative 

• Have an interest in the 

organization’s mission and goals

• Have a willingness to further 

your knowledge through 

orientation and training

• Have a willingness to represent the 

organization to the community

• Provide about 10 - 15 hours of  

service per month, distributed 

approximately as follows:

• 6-8 hours Board meetings, 

including preparation and 

attendance, on the last 

Tuesday of  each month. Board 

meetings are typically 3 hours.

• 2-4 hours Committee Meetings 

including preparation and 

attendance. Committee meets 

are typically 1-1½ hours. 

• Participate in 1 annual 

weekend retreat (local)

• Attend optional Co-op 

conferences and trainings

Each Board member receives a 15% in-store discount on items not already on 

sale, as well as a delicious dinner before each in-person Board meeting. Training, 

conference opportunities, and related travel expenses are covered.  

If you would like more information, or would like to request an application packet, please contact 

the Board Recruitment and Elections Committee chair at BREC@firstalt.coop. An application 

packet can be downloaded from Board of Director application or picked up at the customer service 

desk. Please note that all interested applicants must have their application turned in by March 31.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE TURNED IN BY MARCH 31

JOIN THE FIRST ALTERNATIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS



Learn more about serving on the Co-op Board 

on page 3 and visit firstalt.coop to download an 

application. Applications due March 31.

Scan this QR Code with 

your smart phone to join 

our email list. You will receive 

twice-monthly emails 

(plus occaisional special 

announcements.)

The Co-op Connection

@firstaltcoop

Follow us for 

news, giveaways 

recipes, special 

offers, and more.

Feeling social?

Facebook • Instagram • Twitter

Everything 

you need for 

St. Paddy's  

Day is at  

the Co-op!


